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ST driver dies as bus rams trailer on expressway
A 33-year-old bus driver of the Maharashtra State Road Transport
Corporation (MSRTC) died after he rammed

into a stationary trailer

truck near Kon village along the Pune-Mumbai Expressway around

Out on
Covid parole,
murderer
goes olf
police radar

BMC waives permission and ad fee; the fire brigade department has also waived
Rs 3,500 fee earlier levied on idol makers; however, they must follow fire safety rules

Festival commences on Aug 34

booked a murder convict for
allegedly
jumping
emergency “Covid parole”. The

of the

convict — Ashley Edward
Rodrigues, 47 — is located in

the Shanti
Mira Road.

Park area of
Personnel at-

tached to the central prisons department (Kolhapur)
filed a complaint in this regard with the Mira Road po-

lice station last week.
Convicted for murder by
the sessions court (Borivali), Rodrigues was serving a life sentence in the
Kolhapur Central Jail since
2011. He was among several

prisoners

who

May 21, 2020.

Rodrigues, whose 45-day
parole and subsequent ex-

to

radar.

Based

complaint

Rs 200 - Rs 250

> BMC will
refund all
charges collected

> Fire brigade fee on
idol makers
waived Rs $000

Clearred

> Recommended height for

Under verification

:185. :

on

the

registered

by

head
constable
Suhas
Shelke on behalf of the cen-

TMC’s free license to public mandals
Gis a go-ahead to preparations for Dahi Handi and Ganpati
and Muharram festivals, Thane Municipal Commissioner Dr Vipin
Sharma said permits will be given for free to Ganeshotsav mandals
after two years of pandemic-induced restrictions. He directed the
authorities to arrange rafts and cranes for visarjan ghats, fill
potholes on damaged roads, make electricity arrangements at idol
immersion spots, and trim the branches of trees on the routes to
ghats.
- Abhitash Singh/Thane

FAKE GOLD

COIN

an offence under section 224
(resisting lawful custody) of

Indian

Penal

Code

against the absconding con-

vict.
The

prison

had

department

released

hundreds

of

convicts lodged across various prisons in the state on
emergency
Covid
parole
during the initial phase of
the
pandemic.
However,
many failed to report back
to their respective jails.

a
IN THE COURT OF SMALL
CAUSES AT MUMBAI

EXECUTION APPLICATION
NO. 85 OF 2022
IN
R.A.E. Suit No. 875/1378
OF 2013
daikumar Jaichand Rampuria
Age 58 yrs. Occ. Business

The crime branch unit (Zone ID attached to the Mira Bhayandar-Vasai Virar (MBVV) police claim to have arrested three fraudsters on charges of duping a 40-year-old builder to the tune of
morethan Rs3 crore by selling him fake
gold coins in April. The police also recovered Rs 2,18,95,000 from the possession of the accused, identified as Kisan
Salaat, Haribhai Salaat and Manish

Shah.
In his statement to the police, the
builder said that on April 15, he met a
person on the highway near Dapchari
village who claimed to be a labourer
The man said he had found gold coins
while digging trenches for laying
pipelines. He handed over two coins to
the builder to check whether they were
genuine. The builder got them checked
by ajeweller and was told they were genuine. To reconfirm the veracity of the
coins, the builder took some more coins

Occ.

TATA MOTORS

Not

71-73, Old
Kalbadevi,

Mumbai-400 002
... DEFENDANTS
To,
The Defendant abovenamed,
WHEREAS,
the ___— Plaintiff
abovenamed has instituted the
above
suit
against
the
Defendants abovenamed praying
therein that this Hon'ble Court be
pleased to decree and order to
the Defendant to quit and vacate
the suit premises and handover
and deliver to the Plaintiffs the
vacant and peaceful possession
of the suit premises namely

RACKET

Sr.

praying therein that be pleased to
issue the warrant of possession
against against the Defendant in
respect of suit premises namely

Mumbai-400
002.
The
suit
premises are not covered under
Clearance

Act,

and for such other and further
reliefs,
as
prayed
in
the
application.
You are hereby warned to
appear before the Hon'ble Judge
presiding in Court Room No. 20,
04th Floor, New Annex Building
of Small Causes Court, L.
Marg,
Mumbai-400
002,

As per the decision, heavy vehicles will not
be allowed from 7 am to 11 am in the morning
and from 5 pm to 9 pm in the evening. A large
number of heavy vehicles enter Navi Mumbai
from the Pune-Mumbai highway and other
highways.
According to the traffic unit, Vashi, the problem escalates if any vehicle breaks down in
the middle of the traffic. In addition, owing to
a lack of parking spaces, heavy vehicles are
parked along the highway in Panvel, CBD,
Nerul, JNPT Road, Turbhe, and Vashi and
they often lead to traffic congestion. Also,
these vehicles leave for Mumbai during peak
hours, adding additional pressure on traffic.

veillance and informer input, a team —
led by Police
Inspector
Shahuraj
Ranaware, under the supervision of assistant commissioner of police Amol
Mandwe and deputy commissioner of
police Vijaykant Sagar — arrested the
three accused from Vadodara in Gujarat
for their involvement in the crime. They

are said to be members of an inter-state
gang that has duped several other people using a similar mo dus-operandi.
Further investigations are underway.

T.
in

show

of blocked

scooter near the Pathanwadi
Bridge when Mohsin drew up

Rs

500 crore

For this project, foot-by-foot
mapping is being conducted
rigorously by all divisions so
that unserviceable scrap material is promptly sold. It is being ensured that no scrap is ac-

cumulated either for a month
or a truck load of quantity,
whichever is less, without processing it for disposal.

Officials said WR has been
disposing of condemned rails
and other items like locos,
coaches, wagons, other fer-

rous and non-ferrous materials accumulated from divi-

no

avail.

As

Mohsin’s

cell

phone was switched off, cellular location mapping and Call
Detail Records (CDR) analysis
were not an option.

Full report on
www.freepressjournal.in

UP boy reunited with kin
KAMAL

dent of Banda
in Uttar
Pradesh. Saini then took cus-

MISHRA

tody of Durgesh with the per-

mission of the Panvel RPFHe took him to his residence

A 12-year-old orphaned boy
from Uttar Pradesh, found by
the loco pilot at Somthane
station near Panvel, reunited
with his family through special efforts by the authorities
and with the help of social

where Durgesh was given
food, clothes and a place to
stay. Saini posted a message

on

social

media

about

Durgesh, in a bid to reunite
him with his family
On July 12, Saini received a

media.

call from Banda and was able

On July 11, while on duty at
Somthane station, loco pilot
RK Saini found the boy who
was in a panicked state at the

that

to trace the Durgesh’s grandparents. Durgesh spoke with
his grandparents
through
video call and on July 13, he
was handed over to his paternal uncle in presence of RPF
(Dadar) officials and repre-

financial resource for the ex-

his

Durgesh

sentatives of the Dadar Child

chequer.

Nishadh and he was a resi-

Helpline at RPF Dadar office.

sions and workshops. This
practice has contributed towards clearing out workshops,
loco sheds, railway units and
premises and the conversion
of every scrap material into a

time. Saini informed the station master at Somthane and
they gained the boy's trust af

ter which

he revealed

name

was

FINANCE SOLUTIONS LIMITED

June 30,

2022

1 | Total Income from Operations

278,25.36

under the seal of Court,

this 08th day of July, 2022
Sd/Additional Registrar

UGRO CAPITAL LIMITED
CIN : L67120MH1993PLC070739
Regd.

Year ended

2024

2

227,20.83 |

3
4
5

prescribed

under Section

133 of the Companies

Act, 2013

(the “Act”), and

Sr.
No.

238,78.88
191,93.87

273,64.70
1700,49.74
100,00.00
100,68.94
1901,18.68
0.19:1

1_|

4.48

11.29
11.29
-

other recognized

accounting practices generally accepted in India and are in compliance with Regulation 52 of the Securities
and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Re: quirements) Regulations, 2015, as
amended (the “Listing Regulations”). Any application guidance/ clarifications/ directions issued by the RBI
or other regulators are implemented as and when they are issued/ ap plicable.
The above financial results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of
Directors at its meeting held on July 22, 2022.
The Company is primarily engaged in the business of financing and there are no separate reportable
operating segments identified as per the Ind AS 108 - Segment Reporting.
The above is an extract of the detailed format of unaudited financial results filed with the Stock Exchange
under Regulation 52 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (“SEBI”) (Listing Obligations and
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the unaudited financial results are
available on the website of the National Stock

Exchange of India Limited

(www.nseindia.com)

and the

website of the Company (www.tmf.co.in).
For TATA MOT! ORS FINANCE SOLUTIONS LIMITED

Alok Chadha
Place: Mumbai
Date: July 22, 2022

Director

qp

Park, Tower 3, 4th Floor,

LBS

Road,

E-mail: cs@ugrocapital.com

Kurla

(West),

Mumbai

- 400070

Website: www.ugrocapital.com
(® in lakh)

1048,34.12

The Company, a Non-Banking Finance Company registered with the Reserve Bank of India (the ‘RBI’), is a
wholly owned subsidiary of TMF Holdings Limited. TMF Holdings Limited, a wholly owned subsidiary of
Tata Motors Limited, is a Non Deposit taking - Systemically Important - Core Investment Company (CIC)
and registered with the RBI.
The above financial results of the Company have been prepared in accordance with the recognition and
measurement principles laid down in Indian Accounting Standard 34 “Interim Financial Reporting” (“Ind
AS 34”),

Business

Audited

Notes:-

1

Equinox

Statement of Unaudited Financial Results For The Quarter Ended 30 June, 2022

2022

Audited

Office:

Telephone: +91 22 48918686

June 30, | March 31,

2 | Profit/(Loss) before tax for the period / year
53,92.11|
(39,39.60)|
3 | Profit/(Loss) after tax for the period / year
38,81.74|
(29,48.08)|
4 | Total Comprehensive income for the period / year
[comprising profit for the period / year (after tax) and
other comprehensive income (after tax}]
45,81.97|
(29,83.42})|
5 | Paid-up Equity share capital (Face value : ¥ 100 per share} | 1700,49.74|
1700,49.74|
6 | Instruments entirely equity in nature
300,00.00
7 | Reserves excluding revaluation reserves
143,16.96 | (201,40.50}|
8 | Net worth
2143,66.69 | 1499,09.24|
9 | Paid up Debt Capital
/ Outstanding Debt
0.19:1
0.18:1
10 | Outstanding Redeemable Preference Shares
11 | Debt Equity Ratio
3.99
3.53
12 | Earnings per share (face value of = 100/- each}
(for continuining and discontinued operations)
Basic (2} (not annualised for the quarter}
2.28
(1.73)
Diluted (%} (not annualised for the quarter)
2.28
(1.73)
13 | Capital Redemption Reserve
14 | Debenture Redemption Reserve
-

cause

against the application, failing
wherein, the said application will
be heard and determined Exparte.
You may obtain the copy of the
said Execution Application from
the Court Room. No. 20 of this
Hon'ble Court.
Given

in monetisation

around

worth Rs 513.46 crore.

and ambulances will be allowed.

tion from which his social me-

funds and consequent revenue
generation. In the last financial year, WR had sold scrap

worth

ami

chief Sadanand Date directed the crime
branch team to conduct a parallel probe
into the matter Based on electronic sur-

person
or by Pleader
duly
instructed on 30th July, 2022 at
to

/

was
happening,
Mohsin
grabbed her gold chain and
sped away.
After a complaint was registered, the police identified
Mohsin using Closed Circuit
Television
(CCTV)
camera
footage of the incident and his
previous
criminal
record.
That, however, was just half
the battle won. The police team
camped in Shivaji Nagar for
nearly
a month
in plain
clothes, watching his house
from morning till night but to

phone but made the mistake of
accessing his social media profile. Using a little known technique in crime investigation
that does not depend on the target tagging their location, the
Kurar police checked the loca-

every year, which has helped

ever figure achieved till date
and is also 88 per cent higher
than the corresponding period
of last year (Rs 80.91 crore). In
the past four years, WR has
been consistently selling scrap

during peak hours
AMIT. SRIVASTAVA

Before she could realise what
A robbery accused, wanted
since April, fled to Madhya

dia page was last opened and
arrested him on Friday.
According to the Kurar police,
the
accused
Mohsin
Ansari, 19, is a resident of the
Shivaji Nagar area in Mumbai.
The police said that on April 14,
this
year,
Malad
resident
Chandni Ansari, 43, was waiting at a traffic light on her

Officials said this is the best

vehicles on Vashi bridge
The Navi Mumbai traffic police have banned
the entry of heavy vehicles during morning
and evening peak hours on the Vashi bridge
from July 23. The decision was taken owing to
frequent traffic congestion and slowing down
of vehicular movement. However, essential
service vehicles, police vehicles, fire brigade,

Unaudited

Room
No. 7, 3rd Floor, Shah
Bhuvan situated at 71-73, Old
Hanuman
Lane,
Kalbadevi,

A.M.,

Scrap’, has recorded a whopping Rs 150 crore revenue
through scrap sales in just 112
days of 2022-28 financial year.

sion from the BMC.

Four days later both met again and
this time, the builder doled out Rs 3.12
crore in exchange for a bag full of ‘gold’
coins at a shanty near Sakwar village.
However, the coins turned out to be fake,
following which the builder registered a
complaint with the police. Sensing the
seriousness of the case, MBVV police

Particulars

No.

R.A.E. Suit No. 875/1378 of 2013

11.00

forts to achieve ‘Mission Zero

Banned: Heavy

Quarter ended

2021.

In view of the above, the Orig.
Plaintiff abovenamed has taken
out
the
above
Execution
Application No. 85 of 2022 In

Area

tion, 35 have been rejected.
Though there are around
11,000 Sarvajanik Ganeshotsav Mandals
in Mumbai,
those who set up pandals on
roads have to take permis-

Leading among all the zones of
Indian Railways, the Western
Railway (WR), as part of ef

(% In Lakhs}

other and further reliefs as
prayed in the Plaint. Accordingly
the said Suit was decreed with
costs by the Trial Court Room No.

Slum

among

alongside her on his own bike.

Pradesh and switched off his

Statement of Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter ended June 30, 2022

Room No. 7 on 3rd Floor, Shah
Bhuvan situated at 71-73, Old
Hanuman
Lane,
Kalbadevi,
Mumbai-400 002, and for such

the

gusto

on August 31, and the BMC
has started giving permissions to mandals to erect pandals. From July 4, the civic

Rs 450 cr in
approx 4 mths

directive

Social media leads
police team to robber

Registered office:- C/o Tata Motors Finance Limited, Sir H.C. Dinshaw Building, Office No. 14, 4" Floor,
16 Horniman Circle, Fort, Mumbai-400 001

known, A Mandal having their
Room being Room No. 7, 3rd

20 on O6th October,

fresh

Pic : SALMAN ANSARI

Corporate Identity Number: U65910MH1992PLC187184

known,

Bhuvan,
Lane,

ernment’s

bring

devotees.
The festival will commence

scrap worth

The Fire brigade department had also levied charges
of Rs 3,500 on idol markers
to set up
their pandals,
which as per the state gov-

While 234 are under verifica-

back

WR sells

ments of mandals.

to

issued

Students from various colleges gat fogether for a beach clean-up drive at Mahim
Koliwada on Saturday.

at

Vis
Mehsana Jain Mandal

Floor, Shah
Hanuman

circular

uine.

PLAINTIFF

Not

clarification

was issued on July 23 (Saturday).
If any mandal has paid the
permission fee of Rs 100, it
will be refunded
by the
BMC, which has also waived
the fee of Rs 200-250 for permission to display advertise-

was

from the man and found them to be gen-

Mumbai-400 002

Age

the

government
restrictions,

the circular

MBVV cops bust Gujarat
based interstate gang

Shreenath Bhavan, 103-105, Old
Hanuman Lane, Kalbadevi Raod,

Adult,

the new state
removing
all

astically as earlier. With the
coronavirus threat abating,

tees visiting pandals. As a result, the 10-day festival could-

tral police department, the
Mira Road police registered

the

234

as allowance fee. But with

has been waived. However,
idol makers must comply
with safety rules issued by
the fire department.
Meanwhile, the BMC has
received
530
applications
from Sarvajanik Mandals,
and 185 have been accepted.

ber of volunteers and devo-

an

end, was supposed to report
back on June 10, 2022. However, he did not come back
to jail and went off the po-

lice

Fee on advertising
mandals waived

n’t be celebrated as enthusi-

were

come

> Permission fee
waived Rs 100

> Application received 5380

were allowed to go home on
Covid
emergency
parole
during the pandemic
on

had

With the state government
announcing lifting of all restrictions for the upcoming
Ganeshotsavy, the BMC has issued a circular, waiving all
charges for Ganpati mandals. The civic body will also
return any charges, if collected from any mandal this
year.
It has
also waived
charges levied on idols makers’ pandals, further clarifying that the limitation of
height of idols have also been
lifted, though it is advisable
to limit the height of household Ganpatis to two feet.
For the past two years, during the pandemic, restrictions had been imposed on
the height of idols, the num-

one-window
system July 4

compulsions

convicted of various serious criminal offences and

tensions

body started a one-window
system for permissions to
mandals, with Rs 100 charge

p> BMC’s

household idols 2 ft; but no

He was serving a life
sentence in Kolhapur
Central Jail since 2011
other

TRY

n

The Mira Bhayandar-Vasai
Virar (MBVV) police have

address

MUMBAI | SUNDAY| JULY 24, 2022
[ERERBTRSS
EET
Rees

BEACH CLEAN-UP

suresh.golani@fpj.co.in

last known

MUMBAIS

——

midnight on Saturday. The bus was going to Arnala from Solapur. A
total of 19 passengers received inju ries, including four who were
seriously hurt in the incident.
— Amit Srivastava

(DIN - 09537539)

Particulars

Total income

Quarter
Quarter
Year
ended
ended
ended
June 30, 2022 | June 30, 2021 | March 31, 2022
Unaudited
Unaudited
Audited

from operations (including

Other Income)

2 | Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period (before tax,
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items #)
3 | Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period before tax
(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items #)
4 | Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period after tax
(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items )
5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period
[Comprising Profit/ (Loss) for the period (after tax)
and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)]
6 | Paid up Equity Share Capital
7

|Reserves (excluding

Revaluation

Reserve)

8 | Securities Premium Account

9 |
10 |
11 |
12 |
13 |

Net worth
Paid up Debt Capital/ Outstanding Debt
Outstanding Redeemable Preference Shares
Debt Equity Ratio
Earnings Per Share (Face Value of = 10/- each)
(*Not Annualised)
Basic
Diluted
14 | Capital Redemption Reserve
15 | Debenture Redemption Reserve
16 | Debt Service Coverage Ratio

17 | Interest Service Coverage Ratio

12,380.36

5,128.71

31,341.59

1,038.53

235.70

2,017.78

1,038.53

235.70

2,017.78

734,24

170.16

1,455.06

779.06

175.10

1,479.64

7,055.94

7,052.86

7,055.94

90,435.82

88,403.26

89,600.38

77,723.90

77,673.44

77,723.90

97,491.76
2,20,757.67
Nil
2.26

95,456.12
80,199.91
Nil
0.84

96,656.32
1,80,183.86
Nil
1.86

1.04*
1.03*
NA
NA
NA

0.24*
0.24*
NA
NA
NA

2.06
2.05
NA
NA
NA

NA

NA

NA

Notes:
The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly/Year ended Financial Results filed with the Stock
Exchanges under Regulation 52 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations,
2015. The detailed financial results and this extract were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the
Board of Directors in their meeting held on 22™ July, 2022. The full format of the Quarterly and Yearly Financial
Results is available on the website of the Company i.e. www.ugrocapital.com and on the websites of the Stock
Exchanges i.e. BSE Ltd. (www.bseindia.com) and National Stock Exchange Limited (www.nseindia.com)
# - Exceptional items adjusted in the Statement of Profit and Loss in accordance with Ind-AS Rules.
Previous period/year figures have been regrouped / rearranged wherever necessary, to conform with the current
period presentation.

TATA

For UGRO

Place: Mumbai
Date: 22™ July, 2022

Capital Limited
Sdi/Shachindra Nath
Vice Chairman & Managing Director

Bag, Tea, We Wet 22? | Tawa
PUBLIC

NOTICE

“Ridwm. AUT

Notice is given to the public at large that my]
Client Shri. Avinash Dattaram Patil resident
of Kashimira, Mira Road, Thane has terminated /

ania dares atear ana, Fore caaer Aare, dag,
aait (geptattera) fram, Yo ey ean ram ve a ae HaaT, 2083
VAT ATESS tvaT

executed in favour of Mr. Mangal M Gandhi in|
respect of land situated at Survey No.73, Hissa
No.1, Village-Kashi, Post- Mira, Taluka and DistThane for non compliance of terms of the
agreement and therefore, no one shall deal with}
Mr. Mangal M Gandhi in any manner whatsoever
for purchasing, transferring, conveying or|
parting with the land situated at Survey No.73,
Hissa No.1, Village-Kashi, Post- Mira, Taluka and
Dist-Thane and all sell, transfer or conveyance}
shall be treated void due to termination of

HT HAT, Oke
AM TH
aarfat
aan
a an
en

a, Sea

of the}
all the}
Gandhi
dated|

one shall have any right, title and interest in the|
land situated at Survey No.73, Hissa No.1,

WATER MAY

art FHT Ted Fea TT RAT Te

a A, Cah ae frase Serer SAFER BE

aren wate sora (Tara FerareET )

WEN aa erparcht
(.)

srt aex Prone

Stren sat areter ad are,

carrot qeret |
are

a era aera
|S od ad am anf fim: was.
sietwe H. cv8vet ATS,
at arin aria ae | 22/2 /22/ 2, Fale w. wor, Ttsmmfig GE | 2,22, 843.00/- (eA eae we
area aoe Uae 7a ara) arty
(ated we. cxeues | face ar da a0 Tt G, Fame 444 a
siletaeB. $2384
aftr eeee 2)
[aft aa wv, Tee we. 22, OTE TE
FTG. &,9¢,929.00/- (FF Tat
88084, ART.
AES See SSK UPS Tape
a}

esarett
ata

oH 2022 | ee—aet- 2022

adie woRraradt pon vine erates: - ARATE
ea, Shear SHIT
SRT HERE (A., AAAATHTA GST, GA FH
eed, watte w. Ag, ort gefeera Ube, aVTS Betz, aM - yoogoy / frat wiutte wratera:
wile w. 3¢, ba- IV, sett fer,

wie ord, firt tte (yet), STat-york Pow.

Tse WAT:

Village- Kashi, Post- Mira, Taluka and Dist-Thane
without consent of my client

estar /
ag —astare aie ATT

aehte &. Un, fron (abies
vara)
U/39, THAW. %, Brrs tera,

27/10/2014 have also been terminated and no

gates atae, 2002 ar} anit

SPATE STATA SATE AI ATA TCT — CATT OA ATCT YE HATE carte Sasa
saat Tet.
Sacra
err 82 a Hepes (¢) oT
dies asfars war Seana ac. Se fash fear ceca Frafite cael

faatan are are eter ara SAIPAT TTR GSA HU TAT BATS. SAAT
FS AST ATA TST HT AST HST TOTAL BOTTA STAT ATT SATA ae AST STL TAO
wm. o8y Tt afafert Af. ater mag gaae aren aa Gear areas ferict e TT.
aat/—

Teh AS TATE

pers fa, ad ata) (APRTAT ETA -TaTETaT)

faqherde sis Reagent ate weenie aldeq sis wardile ate fava

Socten sre. ferstra: sasha onfin aefearerrs sre ai TER eres HITT

Sar Tart feats 2y.o¥.208% Tita af. atin Tag Waa eT aa steactat faa
Saw. 8 BI-3AT. aT. AT. fet. aE STA hata Fea
By. ov. 2094 THT Ss MSR TANT
BH. o8Y THT HA Sle AMM ST AR AAT TAT HH. oy Ha ae fleet TRA a SM2, SIRT OT AT eT AST, Tete H. 208,
HS wR. 22, ade ora aiftea a, as
getter sede, amt (UiaH)-voo Koy Bt Mact ae. Ua anda aeaia Ua WI
SAUTER FH. o BK AT ATA STATA
SHU STAT HLT STITT, St AT TRAST ATA
©

Yo Se,
2a TTS,

HUTT
TET Ale BATS.
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The above is an extract of the detailed format of unaudited financial results filed with the Stock Exchange
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The Company, a Non-Banking Finance Company registered with the Reserve Bank of India (the ‘RBI’), is a
wholly owned subsidiary of TMF Holdings Limited. TMF Holdings Limited, a wholly owned subsidiary of
Tata Motors Limited, is a Non Deposit taking - Systemically Important - Core Investment Company (CIC)
and registered with the RBI.
The above financial results of the Company have been prepared in accordance with the recognition and
measurement principles laid down in Indian Accounting Standard 34 “Interim Financial Reporting” (“Ind
AS 34”), prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 (the “Act”), and other recognized
accounting practices generally accepted in India and are in compliance with Regulation 52 of the Securities
and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as
amended (the “Listing Regulations”). Any application guidance/ clarifications/ directions issued by the RBI
or other regulators are implemented as and when they are issued/ applicable.
The above financial results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of
Directors at its meeting held on July 22, 2022.
The Company is primarily engaged in the business of financing and there are no separate reportable
operating segments identified as per the Ind AS 108 - Segment Reporting.
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TAKE NOTICE that this Honourable Court will be moved before His Honour

Judge Shri S.M.BHOSALE presiding in Court Room No 01 on 26" day of
August 2022 at 11.00 a.m. in the forenoon by the abovenamed plaintiff for

following reliefs:-

(a) That this Hon'ble Court be pleased to pass a decree directing the Defendant

nos1 & 2 for specific performance of the MOU dated 18.02.2014, entered into

Seen Ure

between the Plaintiff and Defendant nos 1 & 2 in respect of the suit flat being

flatno. 304, 3rd floor, shanti Bhavan Rajasthan Co-operative Housing society
Limited, being lying and situated at plot No. 66(old No. 3) J.B Nagar Andheri
East, Mumbai-400059, admeasuring 442.53 sq.ft carpet Area -Situated at
CTS No.322 and 322/1 to 7 of Village Kondivitta Taluka Andheri, Mumbai
Suburban District. and more particularly described at Ex 'A' hereto and be
pleased to direct the Defendant nos 1 & 2 to execute the Sale Agreement in
favour of the Plaintiff.
.
;
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§6(old No. 3) J.B Nagar Andheri East, Mumbai-400059, admeasuring 442.53
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Taluka Andheri, Mumbai Suburban District and described at Exhibit-A.

‘ ae

No, 3) J.B Nagar Andheri East, Mumbai-400059, admeasuring 442.53 sq.ft

carpet Area Situated at CTS

No.322 and 322/1 to 7 of Village Kondivitta

Taluka Andheri, Mumbai Suburban District and described in Schedule at

granted:

Dated this 20th day of July 2022.
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Exhibit-Ahereto.
(d) That ad-interim reliefs in terms of prayer (c) above be granted.
(e) For such other and further reliefs as this Court may deem fit and proper be

(f} Cost of the suit be provided for;

(www. bseindia.com 3

area
TR (

from selling,

assigning, transferring or creating third party interest in respect of the suit flat
being bearing No. flat no. 304, 3rd floor, shanti Bhavan Rajasthan Cooperative Housing society Limited, being lying and situated at plot No. 66(old

NA
0.38

aida:

(c} That pending the hearing and final disposal of the present suit, this Hon'ble
Court be pleased to restrain the Defendants, their agents, servants and or

any person or persons claiming through or under them

NA
0,28
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this Hon'ble Court to execute the Sale Agreement in favour of the Plaintiff in
respect of the suit flat being flat no. 304, 3rd floor, Shanti Bhavan Rajasthan
Co-operative Housing society Limited, being lying and situated at plot No.
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